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Year End 2020

On Saturday, Oct. 3, we held a Halloween car parade on 

campus to kick off Day at the Races 2020, a 2-day virtual 

fundraiser. We had 63 cars participate, It was an amazing 

turn out. So many people got in the Halloween spirit with 

fun decorations for their cars, costumes and goodies 

tossed to our residents all along the parade route. Many 

residents also donned their costumes and the homes 

were decorated in spooky and fun ways. The Equestrian 

Center had a contingent of riders leading the way. Our 

special guest, the St. Louis Blues mascot Louie, rode atop 

his tricked-out van leading the cars in the parade as the 

procession made its way through campus. Our staff even 

decorated two floats in the parade. All in all, it was a fun 

day for families, residents and staff, in spite of a little rain.

Halloween Parade Fun
Families, Residents & Staff Get in the Spirit



River’s Newest Guardian
Our very own Brooke was recently named a Guardian for 

Treehouse Wildlife Center’s newest Education Outreach 

Ambassador, a the Mississippi Kite named River.

Brooke has been volunteering at Treehouse Wildlife 

Center since 2019 along with a number of our other 

residents. Keep doing great work for and with our friends 

at Treehouse Wildlife Center, including those magnificent 

feathered friends like River. You make us proud.

To show our amazing team of DSPs 

how much their hard work, dedication 

and exceptional care for our residents 

is valued and appreciated, the week 

of Oct. 4th was filled with daily treats, 

prizes, a complimentary meal and 

more. Shown below are several DSPs 

being presented with prizes they won 

during DSP Week 2020. 

Beverly Farm Foundation is a loving, caring home for adults 
with developmental disabilities, providing each individual
with physical and emotional security, and a dignified quality 
of life, with opportunities and challenges, within each
individual’s functional capabilities.

DAY AT THE RACES 2020
Due to the pandemic, Day at the Races became a virtual fun-

draiser this year. This two-day online event Oct. 3-4 netted 

$60,000. Beverly Farm appreciates the hard work of the Day at 

the Races committee, and the generosity of those who took part.

Congratulations to the Day at the Races 2020 Raffle Winners:

Roger Merriman        Grand Prize             Robert Lara 4th Prize

Scott Manley       2nd Prize        David Durand   5th Prize

Steve Kafka       3rd Prize        Howard Sauer 6th Prize

The winners of the “Best Hat” contest were:  

Ann Seigler Women’s Divison

“Billy Bob”  Men’s Division

Leo B. (tie) Children’s Division

Simon B. (tie) Children’s Division. 

Ann Seigler “Billy Bob” Leo B. (tie) Simon B. (Tie)

Day at the Races “Best Hat” Winners

DSP Week
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DT Activities: Good, Productive Fun

Day Training restarted this Fall with some residents going to the gym 
for DT, while others are participating in DT sessions in their buildings.

We cannot thank our staff enough

for their efforts during this period

to keep residents engaged, active,

safe, and entertained with so many

different fun parties for birthdays, 

holidays and many other occasions!

PARTY TIME!
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Fall-Themed Craft Projects Were a Big Hit

Whether it was pumpkin carving
for Halloween or making colorful paper 
turkeys and feathered head bands 
as Thanksgiving approached, these 
fun Fall-themed craft projects were 
enjoyed by many of our residents and 
added some extra holiday flair around 
campus!
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Chairman’s Corner
The year 2020 will go down as one of the most 
challenging and yet, in some ways, most rewarding 
years in Beverly Farm’s 123 year history.

The challenges Beverly Farm faced started early 
in the year with the arrival of the pandemic, the 
cancellation of all planned fundraisers, the resignation 
of an Executive Director, the closing of Day Training for 
the residents, the medical screening of all employees 
before every shift, and all the other changes that 
had to be implemented by the staff sometimes on an 
hourly basis!

In spite of all of these complex challenges, all the 
employees and residents of Beverly Farm succeeded 
in making the very best of the situation, and this is 
what made the year so rewarding.

The Beverly Farm staff has done a remarkable job in 
keeping the residents (and themselves) as healthy 
and as happy as possible. While there have been 
outbreaks of Covid-19 on campus, the incident rates 
are far below any of other similar facilities in Southern 
Illinois.  This is due to the implementation and ongoing 
updates of the plans that were developed by the 
management team to deal with Covid-19.

When all planned fundraisers had to be canceled, 
the annual “Day at the Races” fundraiser that has 
traditionally been held in June, was converted to a 
virtual in October and netted $60,000 for Beverly 
Farm.  This was also a remarkable, rewarding 
experience, and one that would never have been 
expected a year ago.

Since no other fundraisers were able to be held, we 
need YOU, the families, relatives, and friends of Beverly 
Farm to be as generous as you can be when making 
donations to Beverly Farm in the annual “End of the 
Year” appeal and into 2021.  

The most rewarding part of this year is seeing how all 
the residents who call Beverly Farm their home have 
been so flexible and adaptable in dealing with the 
new situation of not having visitors, having to be in 
isolation in their rooms or homes, not attending Day 
Training, not being able to go into the community, and 
all the other restrictions that had to be put in place.  
In spite of all of that, the residents have been happy, 
stronger and far more adaptable to changes than we 
ever thought imaginable.

Thanks once again to our amazing staff, our residents, 
and  to all of you for understanding the changes 
that had to be put into effect this year to keep the 
residents and staff as safe and healthy as they possibly 
could be.  I wish you a very Happy Holiday Season, and 
look forward to a more “normal” new year!

Best regards,

Brian Birnbaum
Chairman of the Board

HONORARIUMS FOR 
Aug. 1, 2020 - Nov. 30, 2020

Jeff Birnbaum
Becky Bosak

Rev. Brian Brock
Brian Brock

Michael Minbiole
R. Dennis & Janet Voisey

Jeffrey Richardson
Howard & Ellen Richardson

Living Trust

Blake Shapiro
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund

Paul Taliana
Barbara Taliana

To make a donation, visit our website, 
beverlyfarm.org, or call our Donor Engagement 

Department at 618.466.0367. 

Your support is appreciated. 
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We are approaching the end of 2020 and we are still 
talking about COVID and how it is keeping us from our 
family and friends.  News of a vaccine is promising and 
we have been told that our employees and residents 
will be some of the first to receive it.  Our first step 
toward getting back to our usual routines.

As I lament over the events of this year, it would be 
tempting to try forget the whole thing.  But there 
are two things of note that give me strength and 
hope: our staff and our families.  Making it through 
this year would not have been possible without both. 
The hard work and commitment of our staff on all 
levels is truly amazing. The support and generosity 
from our families and friends is heartwarming and 
overwhelming. I thank each and every one of you from 
the bottom of my heart.

We have big plans for 2021:  reopening Developmental 
Training and the Activity Center, being out in the 
community to shop and eat inside a restaurant and 
most importantly, connect with our families and 

Executive Director’s Corner

friends.  All the things we took for granted almost a 
year ago.

We each have that moment when we first encountered 
Beverly Farm:  a recommendation from one of our 
families or employees, an advertisement, or a Google/
Facebook search.  We joined together as individuals 
seeking placement for a loved one and people looking 
for a job and we became a family.  That has always 
been a part of the fabric at Beverly Farm.  Not too 
long ago an employee told me he came here because 
he needed a job, but de didn’t realize how attached 
he would become to the people that live here and 
their families. That is the story for so many of our 
employees.

I look forward to seeing you in the New Year.  Have a 
safe and healthy holiday season.

Sandra Ferris
Interim Executive Director

Sandra Ferris, Interim Executive Director

MEMORIALS FOR AUGUST 1, 2020 - NOVEMBER 30, 2020

Larry Byers
Thomas  Flint
Judith Teufel 
Mike and Lisa Nelson
SE DO Surveyors of KS DAD
John Boschert
Monarch Cement Company
Mark and Diana Krone
Mark and Jill Britton
Sterling Grade School 
Plant Salaried Employees 
    of Monarch Cement Plant
Jim and Edna Morris
Nick and Sandy Alonzo
Kenneth and Glenda Taylor
Judith Russell
Anne Carter
William and Janet Burch
Cheryl Miller
Kevin and Amy Cooper
Roland and Linda Thompson
Becky Krenzin
Carolyn McCune
Diana Saving

Bonnie Frick
Bonnie Frick Fund

Tom Hart
Janet Hart

Ryan Halter
Northern Baptist
    Theological Seminary
Landmark Realty
Maureen Ryan
Amy Hillery
Taylor Schmitt
Daniel Saeger
Sarah Ware
Schwartzkopf Printing
At Last, LLC
Laura and Rich Karlis

Patti Holmes
Riverbend Growth Association

John McMullin
Dennis Dooley

Lisa Chauncey
Sandy Phillips
Larry and Barbara McCune
Susan Bloomer
Suzanne Wiley
Jeana Herron 
Stephen Hunter
Randall Marts
Guy Foutz
Randy Pryor
ACG Materials
Steve Olson

Wanda Collins
Aileen Marcus
Mary Salmon

Ron Doan
Marjorie Stapleton

Sara Drolsbaugh
Melody Watson

Joanie Morgan
Connell and Carol Ryan

Dickie Lee Peek
Nada Carrigan

Lorrie Staicoff
Tom and Lois Loftus
Nancy Phillips

Nancy Trunnell
Reema Khan

Delores Wagener
Martin Kramer
Louis and Jane Fin
David and Lori Peuterbaugh

Terrence White
Patrick Kehoe
Carol Ann Fortino
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Reverse Trick-or-Treating at the Group Homes 

Group Home 2 did some 

reverse trick-or-treating on 

the day before Halloween. 

They put on their costumes, 

walked to the other group 

homes and left candy for 

their neighbors. What a

great idea!
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